Chapter 10. Family: Partner Taking, People Making, and Contract Breaking

Discussion Questions
1. What do you believe is the ideal makeup of a family?
Why? How does your description relate to the functions
the family performs in society?
2. Which of the main theoretical perspectives discussed in
this chapter (functional, conflict, and feminist) is most
useful when examining the families with which you are
familiar? Why?
3. A majority of Americans and a strong majority of young
Americans (those below 30) now support same-sex marriages. What are some cultural and structural changes
that have led to this increase in support for marriage
equality over the past decade?

4. Does (or did) your family expect you to marry someone of a particular (a) race or ethnicity, (b) social class,
(c) educational background, or (d) religion? Why or
why not? How do you think endogamous norms impact
(a) individual marriages and (b) society?
5. How does your family’s income influence the (a) amount
and (b) quality of time family members spend together?
How might (a) more or (b) less money influence your
family members’ relationships with one another? Why?
6. Do you think the establishment of no-fault divorce
laws have been good or bad for (a) the institution of
the family in the United States, (b) married couples, and
(c) children? Explain your answers.

Contributing to Our Social World: What Can We Do?
At the Local Level
•• Support groups for married or partnered students respond
to the needs of an ever-increasing number of undergraduate students living on or near campus with spouses,
partners, and children. If your campus has a support
group, arrange to attend a meeting and work with members to help them meet the challenges associated with
their family situation. If such a group does not exist,
consider forming one.
•• Is there day care available on your campus? Day care on
campus can be invaluable for parents. If there is, look
at the cost and availability of care for the children of
faculty, staff, and students. If there is not a day care, look
at the possibilities of creating, funding, and staffing one.
How might it benefit the college or university, as well as
the families it will serve?

At the Organizational or Institutional Level
•• Support groups for multigeneration households provide an
important opportunity to support this growing population. Approximately one in five households contain more
than one generation of adults. House builders have begun
to change how they design some houses in order to meet
the needs of such households. Contact your local Habitat for Humanity chapter (www.habitat.org) and ask if you
can help create more homes suitable for multigeneration
households. You can find some ideas for such homes at

http://www.chicagotribune.com/special/primetime/
chi-primetime-multigen-091412,0,4957985.story.

At the National and Global Levels
•• Influencing marriage policies is another way for sociology
students to make a difference in our social world. Select a
family-related issue about which you feel strongly—pro
or con (for example, covenant marriage, no-fault divorce
options, or same-sex marriage policies). Find out about
the laws of the United States or your state regarding the
issue. Next, identify your members in the U.S. House
of Representatives (www.house.gov), the U.S. Senate
(www.senate.gov), and/or your state legislature (www
.ncsl.org/about-us/ncslservice/state-legislative-websitesdirectory.aspx). Contact those people via letter or email,
stating your views.
•• Voices is a multi-issue advocacy group for children with
member organizations across the nation. The organization strives to improve the lives of children and their
families, particularly those most at risk. You can learn
about the issues on which the group is working and join
its efforts, if you would like to do so, by going to www
.voices.org.
•• Hofstra University maintains a resource site on international family law at http://people.hofstra.edu/lisa_a_
spar/intlfam/intlfam.htm where you can learn more
about the field.
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